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VOLUME 

Seniors Capture
'43 Court Title

Have Record of 7

Victories, 1 Defeat
The senior men clinched the '42-

'43 basketball title Wednesday after-
noon for the second year in success-
ion, by beating the juniors 54-35.
The seniors were out to show their

opponents that they really were the
champs as a beautiful passing attack
pulled them steadily away from the
juniors.

Captain John Sheffer has success-
fully led his cohorts through the
season with a record of seven victories

and one defeat up to this point-the
latter in the first game of the season.

The champs' first team composed
of Captain Sheffer at center, Paine,
Clark, Woolsey and Houser or Ken-
nedy alternating in the fifth slot and
a little better than average second
team, have rung up 342 points to
their opponents 213 with still to-
night's game with the frosh left.
Sheffer is the high scorer for his team
with 89 points, and Paine is second
with 75.

Details of Game

During the first five minutes of
Wednesday's game it looked as if
the final score would be close, but
then the seniors started to move and
finished the half with a 30-14 lead,
Clark getting ten and Sheffer eight
of their team's points during the
first half. The champs scored con-
tinuously on fast breaks that caught
the juniors' zone defense napping.
The passing attack kept the juniors
defense moving and opened up large
holes through which senior players
i.enr to ;core.

At the start of the second half,
the juniors employed a man-to-man
defense which proved to be as un-
successful as the zone defense. Score
at the end of the third quarter was
44-25. The senior first team then

lefi the Roor, and the second team
(Continued on Page Four)

CALENDAR
Tonight, Jan. 15

7:30 p. m. Double-header bask-
etball game

Sdturday, lan. 16
1.30 p. m. Minor League bask-

etball games

Mondq, ],n. 18,
10:00 a. m. Final Examinations

begin
Tuesday, Jdn. 19

7:00 p. m. Student's Prayer
Meeting

Wednesday, Jan. 20
6:45 p. m. Frosh and Senior

Prayer Meetings
Thurid#y, Jan. 21

4:30 p. m. Jr. Prayer Meeting
Saturday, Jan. 23

First semester ends
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Dr. Donald A. Laird, Noted Psychologist,
Lectures Here On Balanced Personality
WEDNESDAY'S SPEAKER

Colgate Military Program
Desired At All Colleges

HAMILTON, N. Y. - (ACP)
- The Military Training Camps as-
sociation has recommended Colgare
University's new compulsory 10-hour-
a-week military drill and physical con-
dirioning program for adoption by
other colleges and universities.

Adopted at the request of the uni-
versity's 873 students, most of whom
are looking forward to military ser-
vice in the near future, the program
calls for an hour of military drill ev-
ery morning before classes and five
ifternoon hours a week of boxing,
fencing, stick-work, bayonet, hiking,
basketball, iwimming and approved
Commando work.

President Everett Case also an-

nounced the university is spending
mere than %500 to purchase 150 bolt-
action wooden guns with which stu-
dents will be taught the manual of
arms. Seniors are receiving first in-
structions in the manual since nearly
all of them expect to go directly into
service after first semester commence-

ment.

SPEAKING FRANKLY
BY BLUMER

For '43 and nylon, nylon and rayon, silk and
cotron, and nylon and cotton. No

Decision...fights.. . victories... other silk or nylon garments wanted.
Victories ... Food Crisis... more Don't expect to be paid for contri
info to the public on production... butions-it's strictly a parrioric gest
more and more post-war planning . . ure. Hosiery collection depots are
college as usual disappearing... set up at hosiery counters in retail
new weapons . . . Labor-turnover a stores. Stores will sell the few new
tough problem... 3,000,000 wanted srockings of silk and nylon that are
by the railroads . . . more miles per left. And on the final point, Capital

cautious enough to
the record) .  Turkish edition of quote the government: "Be sure all
the Reader's Digest ... the '42 pro- salvaged hose are washed." (I see
duction doubles!... Summer vaca- no hope for patriotic dissemination
tions numbering about nil... Home of black stockings.)
Sweet Home. . . More babies . . .

More sub loses... More ships built Getting Canned
More taxes (but that's not new) ... Oh no you're not! You may have
. . . Gardens and chickens ought to had 30 pounds of canned vegetable

of canned fruits

will go to town . . . shakeup in our in 1942, but you'll only get 19 pounds
actions toward China! of canned vegetables and 11 pounds

of canned fruits per person in 1943!
Notes on Nylons And that's hardly a diet for Warren

ACP-Stocking salvaging will be
Anderson! Normal orders for cus-

in high gear in February. Coeds tomers usually hit about 41 pounds

might remember these few things: for a long week-end! But we can"Useable stockings"include silk, ny. tighten our belts and smile when we
lon, mixtures of silk and rayon, silk (Continned on Page Three)

Dr. Donald A. IAird, interndtion-
dlly known psychologist, who spoke
here last Wednesda'y night on the
Lecture Series.

To Call Army ERC
Soon After Exams

Air Corps Reserves
Organize New Club

The most definite information yet
received concerning the status of the
Army Enlisted Reserves was that

the members of this corps would re-
ceive notices of call to active service

about two weeks after the close of

this semester. No mention was made

of possible exceptions to this plan,
although some assume that further
deferments will perhaps be granted
to seniors.

Indications of cooperation with the
war effort were noted this week with

the organization of the Houghton

j Air Ccidets. This club had its birth-

day last Monday evening and boasts
1 of 16 charter members.

1 Instead of the usual nomenclature
''the club members initiated a more

appropriate method by calling the
presidenr, Squadron Leader: vice
president, Flight Commander; secre-
tary, Communications Officer; and

- treasurer, Navigator. In the same or-
- der these offices are filled by Burt

Swates, Warren Woolsey, Stewart
Folts, and Max Stebbins. They have
taken over the former English studio
on the fourth floor of the science

building for their headquarters.

A

"Introverts and Extroverts in Our Modern

World" is Subiect of Address Wednesday

Dr. Donald A. Laird, internationally rec authority on hu-
man nature and its psychological and mental kinks and quirks, spoke
here last Wednesday evening on the subject, "Introverts and Extro-
verts In Our Modern World" In his address Dr. Laird pointed
out the characteristics of introverts and extroverrs and suggested that
twentieth century living demands a balanced personality.

'' Having described the charac-

Haynes and Burr, Leaders teristics, he asked the audience
twenty questions so that those

In Class of '42, Engaged present might determine the class
to which they belonged. He

Jack Haynes and Helen Burr, out- declared that the diSerences between
standing members of the class of '42 the introverts and the extroverts were
announced their engagement Christ- the cause for much of the trouble in
mas night at the latter's home in our modern world.
Jamestown, N. Y. Both were elected In his address, Dr. Laird said:
members of Il/ho's Who Among One half the people of the world areStudents in Ameriran Universities

extreme introverts or extreme ex-
dnd Colleges last year. At present troverts. If the extrovert were to

Jack is an Aviation Cadet studying use his head a little more and if the
Meteorology ar N.Y.U. while Helen mtrovert were to show that he
is teaching school. is using his heart a little more

Under Miss Burr's name in the
a major portion of the world's prob-

'42 Boulder is a list of achievements lems would be solved"
nine inches long. She graduated
cum laude, worked on the business

For twenty years Dr. Laird taught
. at such great universities as Iowa,

staff of the Boulder, on the editonal Wyoming, Northwestern, Colgate,
staff of the Star, and was a member and Yale, and for ten years headed
of the Athletic Association. In add-

his own departments. He is the
tion she was girls' tennis champion author of ten books on human na-

for four years, was president of the ture , 6ve of which have been trans-

dorm, and belonged to most of The lated into foreign languages, contrib-
utes to nationally known magazines

Chief among Mr. Haynes accomp- and is known everywhere for his
lishments are the editorship of the work on sleep, nolse abatement, per-
'41 yearbook, the '42 Info and the sonal efficiency, and psychology in
presidency of his senior class. business. He directed the Sleep. Ex-

IIC
hibit at the Century of Progress Ex-
position in Chicago.

Number of Houghtonians Constantly writing, lecturing, and
engaged in research, he keeps abreast

Engaged During Vacation of every development affecting the
life and habits of the human race.

The Christmas season brought new He is working and speaking occa-
engagements. Mr. and Mrs. John sionally now on the psychological
H. Yager of Hensonville. N. Y. an- effects of the war on both the com-
nounced the engagement of their barant and the innocent bystander.
daughter, Gwendolyn Ida. to Cor- In the first World War he served
poral Lewis A Waketield. son of as a mental examiner in the Psy-
Mrs. Clara Wakefield of Houghton chiatric Unit of the U. S, Navy.
N. Y. Miss Yager was graduated The lecturer graduated from Du-
from Windham Central School, buque in 1919 and from there he con-
Willdham, N. Y. and attended tinued his education in Iowa Univers-
Houghton College. She is now com-ity, receiving his Ph. D. in 1923. For
pleting a course at the Albany Train-: two vears he was assi-tant professor
i.og School for Practical Nurses.  of psychology at Wyoming and from

Corporal Wakefield was graduated ! 1925-1939 was professor of psycholo-
from Houghton College in 1942 andi gy at Colgate University. In addition
is now with the Army Air Force ' his name was listed in

(Continued on Page Three) before he was 30 years of age.

Hougbtonians on Tbe eBest' Behavior
The purpose of this club is to fur- On Train Trips at Christmas Time

ther the war effort by giving those
students interested in aeronautics a All aboard for Philadelphia, Balti- scheduled to arrive in 15 minutes.
chance to learn and to express them- more. Washington, and all other Sure enough it came - 13 baggage
selves. Aeronautical magazines have, towns comparable to Houghton was cars wagging half of a passenger
been put at the disposal of the mem- J the invigorating cry as the Oican- coach behind it. 15 Houghton sm-
bers. They are familiarizing them- i bound bus finally arrived from Mt. dents got on plus dear old "Pappy"
selves with aeronautical terms and I Morris at 9:50. Of course we missed Bullock who was helped aboard the
will engage in model airplane con- 1 the 10:36 for Harrisburg, but we steep steps by Violet Foster. Talk
struction. This enables them to un- at least thought we had done some- about love at first sight - they swept
derstand actual aircraft problems. thing good when, in passing a mail each other off their feet, and as
The meetings will be held weekly, truck between Cuba and Hinsdale, .Pappy" picked himself up out of
and many qualified speakers are ex- we came out with a new rear-view his wife's preserves he agreed that
pected to aid these students in their mirror, a fender that looked like before the trip was over they would
work. the newest development in plastic strike up quite an acquaintance.

In addition this new group will surgery, and Ruth Cowles trying to Everything went well- at least
study and master the Morse Code in sit in Marion Birch's lap. everything except the train. On ar-

order to make their work in the Air At 10:50 we barged into Olean riving at Emporium, Dr. Luckey de-
Corps a bit easier. and were told of a rrain that was (Condawd on Page Three)
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Associated Coesde Press

1942-43 TAR STAFF COLLEGE TRAINING PROGRAM FOR SERVICEMEN VA////i,/r
ROBERT J OEHRIG - Edttor HAROLD LIvINGSTON -Bus Mgr WASHINGTON - (ACP) - As students left the nation's 114'.

campuses for holidays at home, the Secretaries of War and Navy -
Sports Editor Mel Lewellen Student Opinion George Thompson

with the aproval of Manpower Commissioner Paul V McNutt -
Religious Editor Ed Mehne News Editor Rachel Boone

announced the long-awaited college training program for service men
Contributing Editors Sports Reporters James Hughes

and service men-to-be
William Smalle> Frank Kennedy Ali other students not in the re-

James H Prentice Richard Lang Main provisions of the plans, serves are subJect to the draft - now
' (,1

Feature Editors Frank Houser News Reporters Mary Jane Larson as they affect both the Army and,The Navy's side of the new program
Paul Miller Katherine Walberger Navy, art these is known as the "Navy College

Typiss Wilma Marsh Walter Robte Training Program "
James Marsh

Army men 21 years old and DIOGENES
Mira lame.  Normally, students m this pro-

Glenda Frldfelt Margaret Hamilton under, and Navy men 22 and gram will be picked durtng their sen- By MILLER

Maxine Samuelson Circulation Managers under may apply for the coll 'ege ,or pear m high school "Muscles" Merng, turnmg side
Alice W'11113 Gordon W,lson work

1 ' At a "date to be announced, Hap. so he could get through the
Doroth) It'user 41, a Darling Nothing in the new plans will all \/1. V-5 and V 7 reservists in gym door, peered in like a mink

Adv Manager Kenneth Clark Facult, Adusor Willard G Smith ' a ffect existing contracts of Army college w 111 then be placed on active There on the floor his e>es met such
dun + apprentice seamen, and \/-1's an array of specimens as would have

Entered as second class matter at the Post Offce at Houghton New York or Navv with colleges
under the act of October 3, 1917, and authorized October 10 1932 Submipbor, Main pro, isions of the Arrn> plan, and V-7 s then ma, continue their shocked Damm or Huxley He
rate, 31 00 per ,ear known a. the "Arm, Specialized sIU jiles under the new plan at least shuddered flapped his penguin

' Training Program" through their Junior year Those wings crowed twice and

All opimm, ditortal or er,vise, exIres,ed in The Houghton Ste are thme of Men choi. n for college traming
studena unless otherwise mdicated and are not necessartly identical with thi c fic:al * ill be drawn from enlisted men wno,

rho qualif, as medical, dental, en- Rattened his hulk on the cold hard
, gincering and theological students wood "Gassy" Wells, who likes

position of the Insitutton art taking or haw finished, basic I ma; complete their professional stud to work m Coach's office, gave the
les

training Eiceptions are medical, direcnons for the acrobatics thus -

denti.tr, and sterinar> students m I 55 ma complete the >ear "cur- "You grap your left leg around
- Letters to the Editor - the enli.ted r.sen es Rho wil continue  rent at the time of their enlistment your right arm on the count of one

their ,tudin under the nep. program or transfer to V 7" drop your lower nght leg over
, m an acri, e duti status Students now holdtng probation )our left hip while your back bends

Woolsey's Letter saying. "But pou couidn't understand, Medical dental and veterinar, sru ' an commissions ma, resign "at a over to meet your nght knee whichou u cren't in it,' there w on r be a
To .hom it may concern dent. not in die reserves ma> finish dare to be announced " enter the col should at this time be m the victnity

thing you can sa> i r mith, r .emester of college After lege program. and b. commissioned of , our chin On the count of twoThere has been considerable dis Theologs say the) were callea or rhar. rlie, apparenth uill be subJect j again later assume a relaxed position in which
cussion on the campus m recent God to Chnstian service MF answr

heeks about the granting of 4-D is that God never promised the path t , .electiie ..ruct and u'll have toi As ous. probabl> noticed rhe both legs should bt draped over the
baleen, Rising to a sitting poHe q"allf, for training under the nez ] Na,Cs plan for college training pro-dratt rating. to theological srudents of the Christian would be eas). sition on the count of three, figure

This letter is bemg written In the at nm er called anyone to shirk his duties program in ord,r to continue their ' #ides .tudent. more opportumn to

tempt to call attention to one or no or miss opportunmes I know of no
education emplete their education than does out the longitude of your traJectory

Pre m,dical and pre dental .tudents ' rhe Arm) plan and then allow yourself to mhale
issues that seem worthy of consider. other place m the world ,#here the 4eit_n deep breaths while >our left
anon m relation to this problem chances for Chrattan sen ice are as ind Junior and senior ingmeers. J The Arm> plan has been se%er.Ii leg 1. being bent behind you by your

In the frst place, :t seems to me great as in the armed forces There, .hethir or nor the, are m thi re criticized b, a number o f 1.ading ed nght arm If you are able, on the..nes also mav Anish another se
rha.. it thi government chooses to as no place else, spoken restimon) ucators Dr Harold W Dodds of

Int ster m college
count of four, and if I can count that

defer theological students, it is their and consistent li,ing ma> be used of Princeton, Dr Edmund E Da> of rrar, put yourself together again
own business and therefore scarcely God for the furthenng of His Kmg Fourth s tar ROTC students ma) 1 Cornell hase said the Arm, s plan ts Do thtS five times while I whip Into
up to us to quarrel Mth their decl- dom It is true that enlistments are hniblt anothir xmester of colleg. I inadequate The> beliew it „ill dls-,1 the offce for a short one Ready,
sions. %.hen u e so little understand no longer accepted, but I think most Ali °rher students in the reseries rupt special war training prograrns Begin"
the problem R hen it ts considered on draft boards could be pre,ailed upon ina; upect [o 14 put on acme duty,no. ir, opiration and ueaken col Dear MacArthur -
a nation-wide scale to change a 4-D to at-4 soon leges to boot

It probably should be said thar
I have been deferred with a big

COLGATE
there ts a small group of students

fat classification 4 my draft board

here on the campus who have gone SIDELINER'S VIEWPOINT . . I gues, they don't want me
Baldy's Letter and am I glad So, I am quitting

our of their Ma) to get 4-D ratings,
se,cral have epen frankly said that Dear Editor, At times the talk of college students m the halls and in rooming college to ork m a defense plant,

but most of the boys who were m>they would do whatner they could When conviction. begin to sky houses prokes quite interesting and a bit disillusioning Naturall> .triends now look at me funn, and
to sra> out of this war Such per rocket around m the narrou con a large part of Joe College's conversation with classmates centers say, "Tch, tch " What can the mat
sons are, to mv a) of thinklng, tlnes of m, mind theY ha„ to be abc ut the familiar trend of the progress of the war ter be It you need be, my „es
eiuier bail> mbguided or slackers brought out into the open or elv I

Dut the ma Jorit> ot those .ho get high blood prissure Thi des ' There seems to be a general feeling among the present crop of both,r mi
haw 4 Ds rece.ved them upon the ulton openlv predjudiced or merely bo> s w ho frequent the college campuses that the> are riding the high Jake

basts of their ments a dectded b) bantermg remark. so frequenth ; road to an early death And even tf the youngster is not unduly Happi Chn.tnia. was almo.t her.
the customan threat, "hae at: cir rtspective draft boards m con heard about 4 D, I han considered pessimistic, Latin, English and zoology seem awfully trite in compart good time, ' Mas floating aN aroundnection with the provisions of che na primarik as a Joke Still m m> sen to the mcomparable adventures which accompany the donning of m the darknes. the mob filed

tional draft law We could not inner consciousnes,, I perceir ed re
a uniform into thi four kat. m the bus

fairl, criticize them for accepting the sultanr, basic implications Then,
opportunity for conunued study d I Has notified that a pal of mine was, Too. cach Vouth in uniform secretly realizes that the good Jobs and alter all thirrp ot us were seated.
1/'cy nuttld take full adiantage of Lillid m action m Neu Guinea I after the war will go to the man who has helped on the front lines thi dr„ir scaled the door with a
'har opfortunitk But it must be said That made the .ar a riality to me I to openly repulse the enemy One soldier soon after he was commis- soldering iron We had Just hobbled

that most of them are resting on their Spontaneousl> then erupted with I stoned a second lieutenant, was heard to remark that he valued his out of Portageulle when a truck

oars They repeat the dall, routme, in me the same antipathies toward stopped us and some hideous refugee

go to classes, slide through their being a 4-D that I'd felt when classi- bars more than his college degree He was convinced that the com from a dorm dinner climbed out and
work, dicuss moot pomts of doctnne, fied Alba, after calm reasoning, mission would be of more value after the peace than the result of hts asked the drlier how much h, wanted
words, continue wlth college as usual after detalled introspection, I became four years' labor for a bachelor's for his load of livestock he is

.aste nme m bull sessions - m other more conpinced than ner before of Then there is a feeling by many eighteen and nineteen year olds now neatly draped and shrouded in

Mords, continue with college as usual m position in this war black muslin at the Portageville Mar
that this war is the biggest adventure of the century It probably is ble Orchard And then what aIt seems to me that e,er> 4 D stu M, condittort K parallel to that They feel that something of "once-in-a-Ilfe-time variety is occurring Jubilee hen the train staggered intodent should be out doing thmgs, ok oth. r theologs, and as our draft

working earnestIA to earn, m a mea status is a controverstal subject at and they are viewing it via letters from Pvt Bill, lectures by history Mr Morns with its ten baggage cars
sure at least, his prwilege of conim the present, I .ish to explam m) professors, the newspaper and the radio and one coach The congental con

ued studA at a nme when most young 14) ri_nal situation. hoping it will , Bovs needn't believe that Just because they are not in uniform ductor, eyeing us keenl), threw up
his hands and said the cattle trainmen are devoung their full time and bring illummtion on rhe general now that they are about to miss the entire show The first act of

energvy to defending their countr} stt up would be along a little Iater and

 this super-thriller is still underway And the head Allied coach has I thought we had camouRaged OehE.erp 4 D should be doing pracncal There ari three classes of people 1
work m his own field and doing I abhor cowards, thieves and hypo· formulated definite plans for using all of his substitutes long before rig well enough so his horns wouldn't .

whatever he can to aid in the .ar ef crite, Draft dodgers, m mv esti ithat final gun stick out This was also a nice nde

fort So far, the deologs as a group mation, are all three Faced b> 1 Teachers are obviously having a difficult time keeping students especially the square wheels on
c train sorta' lulled you to sleep,have been rather apathetic m their these inhibitions I recognize miself, Interested in traming primartly for civilian life when military training d :f ir hadn't been for worrying

attitude towards Houghton's war a#D I didni ask for thls position seems so much more important
program I recognized it b a direct concession about the poor unfortunates who

I should like to bring this further h the government to those who have But ewn f this war lasts for years, there will be people who will were ridlng with "Senator" Prentice

consideration before the prospective been called bv God to the ministry tmerge from it The odds are m the soldier's favor that he will come we all could have had as good a time
pastors When this war is over, our and are follo. mg that leading back, despite the innumerable dangers of military life in the trenches as "Happy Mac" did

Ammcan men uho have fought More important, I am forced to Of course, people will die People are killed annually in appalling Here is our choice for Houghton

bravely and well Will be returning, act.no ledge m, status as given to College varsity basketball as it will

and they w111 be returning with spirit- me b, God When I abandoned numbers m automobile accidents Most men will be back Then stand next semester Thts u a non-
ual problems created b, the war myelf to Hun, and to the Chnst how can college students afford to waste valuable time now when partisan and somewhat unofficial re-
When one of them comes to >ou with lan ministry, the direction of my life they could be amply fitting themselves not only for war but for lifev port -
such a problem, but has to end b, (Continued on Page Three) -- (ACP) (Continued on Page Three)
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I . SeaU:utg Ute Speaking Frankly. .. Aviation Firm Seeking 800 Women Forl Students At The!r Best
SCRIPTUREM -- by Blumer -- Training In Campus "Cadette" Courses I On Vacation Train Trips

(Contmued from Page One(Continued from Page One)
By ED MEHNE can't have "seconds" Local beaner. The engmeering profession is no East and Middle West to take over aded the only thing he could posubly

I say there , we're Just beginning a ies still have ice cream and cakes to longer reserved "for men only" it is engmeering positions thereby releas-  do to stop Irene Stephany from
niw year Oh, pardon me, someone sell-but what a calamity it would be emphasized by G W Vaughn, prest- mb already overloaded engineers for I gnawing away at the seat In front
ha. told you already Well, I'm if the cow ever got lost dent of the Curtiss-Whight Corpora- more creative duties of her was to dash out and get some
glad thai I told you because I think r on, in a statement explaining how The corporation announced that  grub Commg back with Fes, cheese,

All Aboard this organization is now seeklng ap- "Cadertes" will receive tuition, room bread, bologna, and catsup, he proit needs repeating Before us aretwelve brand new months - months lust to prove that railroads are prcoamately 800 Amencan colleg£ and board, free plus a salary of ten | ceeded to feed everyone - for athat are filled with mystery, expecta doing a great job today, look at these women for spectal training as engin- dollars per week They will be regis- I small fee "That's a nxe overcoat
tion and hope Did you ever think statistics-23,578 freight trains daily, eers in eight umversitles This pro- :.red as special students living m l you got for Chrlstmns, Doc .
of the possibilities that are ahead for 1,408,964 freight cars daily, Ject is especially significant, he said, special sections of college residenceyou individually and us collectively _ 25,000,000 net torts daily Amencan since less than 20 women through- bulldings and will receive all benefits  At Renova, "Pappy" and Pren-
victory m this war, new friendships, railroads are at war out the United States received en- and privileges given regular students | tlce decided they would go out for
romance, conquering of intellecrual The Bull Session gmeenng degrees m the past year RecognizIng its inability to send 1 some refreshments Were they sur-

Accord:ng to plans made by Cur- representatives to all the schools for J Pnsed when they came back to dis.worlds But, yer, to most people, tld
1 Worse

Flash' - Special release on last tas-Wright Corporation, America's irterpiwing prospective "Cadettes", I cover the train was gonehorizons are so uncertain a n Sadie Hawkms' Day - Burp Curtss largest producer of warplanes, en- the organization has ser up temporary | Iuck though, they found us againgloomy that possibilities like those we received 13 mvitations What'11 it gines and propellers, the women can· -istrict offices Students on this camp. | -ff on a s¥ling waiting for amentioned are not only out of the
I . question, but to mention them is the

be this year, Burp .Of interest to didates, to be known as "Cadettes" u. who are interested m the program freight to pass

local Houghtonians and also to those will be enrolled February 1, 1943 as are urged to contact by letter. tele- | Root beer was then mtroduced.
bitterest trony Nevertheless, the who receive the Star from Reno engineering student employees of the gram or telephone, Miss R Cleverly, | but with ir came trouble, for itgreatest possibility that could occur Nevada to Rostov on the Don wil company in custom built aviation Cumss - Wright Corporation, 663 j seemed that Sir Bullock at the 0-
is the one that thrives best m such be new developments m "For whom courses of 10 months In December, Mail Avenue, Passlac, New Jersey, I ststence of his boon compamon. J
an atmosphere as present conditions the belles told Mehne's" plans-he 1943 the "Cadettes" will enter van- between January 7 and 15 inclusive j harvey Prentice, began to Sling the
off. r I speak of the superiority of may be back next semester even ous plants of the corporation in the ro arrange for a convenient Interview * root beer around the car Fromthe Church of Jesus Christ In spite
of this, however, the true Church Maxine pulled the old gag last week your reporter s position under the

when she received a special dispatch seat it looked as if MISS Foster's
seems to be retreating more and more from one of the Navy lads - "It's - Letters to the Editor - grey suit was taking on a tinge of
every day only m> sister's boyfriend," she em- brown

New Year Opportunities barrassingly told her loyal band of (Contmued from Page Two) I gue.5 "Pappy" thought he had
If Chrunans the world over would Jealous suirors Music lovers will done enough, but when the conduc-

realize what a new year has to offer be glad to know thar readings of became His obliganon I surrendered thwves. hypocrltes' But there should | tor came through looking for the
spintually if they desired, there selected popular compositions will be mY perogatnes. nor be any 4-Ds in Houghton who | leak, he put on his new" hat and
would be an awakentng such as has rendered 4 the superb duo-planats, From this standpoint only can I could be Justly so classified began to help It was at about thit
newer been seen before The result Miller and Sheffer, at tea-tlme thrice reconcile myself m 2 4-D classifica- Any 4-D who '
would be a hat) end to the ragIng weekl, m the Upper Concert Room

Isn r actively, pas- I stage of the trp that .Pappy" bought
non I am a soldier, but for new sionately doing his task, fulfilling I his '43 Boulderconflict of nations followed by pros- of the Unspellab Hall James m battle is spirmial not physical the purpose of his deferrment, living  The mp closed with Chnstmaspenty and a new culture If you Madison Strong III will also con-

thmk I'm shootmg off amiss or gush- duct Reakil music apprectation class-
I am nor m the active army, as is 2 day by day testimony can enlist to I carols and other revelry We pulled
an ordamed mintster, but I m m the . the

mgm a matter not unlike ' Old a m McCamman Hall Admission anve ambulance that mv pal | mto Pluladelphia only five hours
reserves and preparing for full vIne ,arove before he was killed m action I late

Faithful " I challenge >ou to Bren aill be only b> invinarion service

These are merely my introspective
a minute while the forty*eighth Psalm P. S. Many, taking a microscopic view,
supports my proposition, defends In Fresno, Calif-, Leonar

.. its statements, offers its marvelous
d Will- invst m> Job 8 with tile armed

conclusions I offer them m the
The 9 20 Lackawanna Spectal

speculative theory that my fellow broke from its terminus, a small
tams, mighty snorer. was discharged forces I can be a testimony there, 4-Ds will find them an exposition 1 place near New York City calledopportunities and presents a fine re- from the Army, .hich had finally they say But Air Force ofitcers are

of their own problems and a dec-  Hoboken, exactly on time 10*28 Onebuttal all in fourteen versa Thati. a bargain m any man's language given up try ing to lind him a sleeping not tramed in an Infancry division, laration of their future war duties

place within bounds and out of ear- the> have a spectal school, a definite of the luxunous coaches was m-

From [he very beginmg of the shot Careless talk costs .ikesi currlcullim So too is my deferment Sincerely, habited by Houghtontans who sar

Psalm we lind a description of Zion, Past' Imperfect? Present' Future? an opportumty for me to prepare for Forrest Gearhart munching box lunches and empty

a type of the church, but a church Indicative Reasonp Gents mk position Future Air pllots are 9 peanut bags as a last resort m an

far different from the one we know Applytng ps>chology to our age - m reserves to study naviganon Fu- Recent Eligagements... attempt to subhmate the gnef of

today Listen "Beautiful for situa- as a result of discussing memis of ture Sky PRots are deferred to study bemg torn once again from home ties.

tion, the JOY of the whole earth, 15 preventing accidents by slowing down spiritual navigation
(Continued from Page One) Uneventful was the trip until rhe

Mount Zion, on the sides of the irafiic at mtersections this sign was What then is the duty of a 4D at Kearns Field, Utah iron monster sneaked up on Scranton.

north, the city of the great King posted FREE BEER if he is to be truly war-conscious? At this point several unmentionables

God 15 known in her palaces for a Should he study radio, engineering, Among our jumors, Miss Jane entered, who embarrassed the coach
refuge" Why the church today is General Sir S G Dobbie recently, drafting? No' He must keep with- Burt and Mr Faber Tschudy an- of Houghtomans to no end by tnsisr-almost a blasphemy against God Al- said m a letter "I should like tolin his own held and apply hims.If nounced their engagement Miss mg on being familiar with them
mighty Himself It ts far trom testif, chat to serve God and to I to it  Helen Mathewson, a freshman and  The situation was tolerable unttl a
beautiful with its petty squabblings, follo Him is a per> real and pracd If he tan't called to the ministry | Miss Burt's room mate, is also wear. I gentleman entered who was appar-
its bitter attacks on polttics, and its tical thing I ha e made tr a habit  let him get out, reject the 4-D he I ing a diamond She ts engaged to ently the victim of that exhilarating
st.nch of deca) Small wonder thar j to bring all my problenis to Him, 1 doesn't desent, and enlist in his 1 George Johnson of Lake,pood, N Y flu,d, a/cohdis grainw Many and
humanity turnf [o sensual attractions  both great and small, and I can i proper department i varied were his puns, but he was no

for satisfaction I testif, that tbe help He gives is I It he 15 truly a 4-D let him dedi-  Weddirg bells rang tor another  match for Big Ed who downed him
The second part of the psalmist's |be thecertain and convmcing " That should J cate himself anew to an ispecially I <entor, Miss Margaret Campbell, this I with several such phrases of the

testimony of the world at ] demandlng life hork - the army  Christmas acation On December  dillettante a. "hairy monster" and

discription of the church 15 right up Ito date If the church wire Iii ing on large There is nothing that would ' chaplains That's why we hae a 4-D, 26, Mtss Campbell and Lieutenant  "fat one"ram of the Coastal Anti Air

a le, el with her pmileges we would Please God more than [o see His  so .. can prepare ourselves Let  r :ere un,red m holy mammony After a slight deviation from their
Church be hke de Zion of the ' us "redeem the time " course through the southern states,

have something like this "For, 10, Psalm The Fear 1943 presents to Ir is sadly true that there are  m the Methodist Church of Depau-
the kings were assembled, they passed

the blear,-e)ed scholars Mere deposit-

by together The) saw it, and so 'ou and me this challenge spintual 5th corumnists, cowards, I ville. N Y. the home of the briae ed at Mount Morris two hours late

they marvelled, they were troubled, | Some of the victims - Tuttle, KA
and hasted away Fear took hold Aupon them there and pain, as of a /15 ff'e Lee «l) . 0 0 . . Co-ed Policy.2 MacDantels, SniKen and Nocera -

all under the fatherly protection of
woman m travall Almost humorous "Scotty" Momson, slurped spaghem
if it weren't so serious The first
part is all right, the kings of the alrCr:lf==ntt *es Snue'n,41 5 bl:'esoss% : 55 1 5' ret'loydfom :S=
earth are gathered together The men in the Houghton registration, we will remain faithful, and our favorite ing the few men left on the campus " nme passenger bus, with two freight
only trouble encountered is that in- are considenng this week a serious past me will be writtng letters to Glenda Frldfelt. Memck, N Y. cars of baggage, and Oehng enter-
stead of being troubled and hastening problem that seems sure to anse - cneer up tbe boys In the servlce '45 "No men? What wtll we girls tammg the fems in his crude manner,
away, they fail to even notice te presumably something late thls motnth do for extra<urncular activities IAfter all, we haze no choice in theChurch After all, that must The problem The manpower short-
expected, for the church is not much matter

" guess Ptl go to work in a defense
everybody Mas happy to arme in

age Geraldine Schuster, Orchard Park, plant But seriously' e'll have to

more than a handfull of people "What wil Houghton co-eds do
Houghton at 1 30 even though sched-

| uled for 10 30
tarc a co-op system

shamefully seeking seclusion N Y, '44 "I wou'dn't be a bit sur-
' when the local man-power shortage

A pretty gloomy future, , ott say 1 becomes acute?" prised if a lot of girls left school if Lucille Hoag, Bmghamton, N Y, IIC

. the fellows go, because after all, that's '44 "Just because the manpower is Degenerate Diogenes...A small chance we have of building i 06VlOUS ly thts is a question that canthe Christian Church from a struggl- I be answered with due consideration why a lot of them came to a co-ed gone ts no sign that the college isschool gcing on the rocks (Contmued hom Pdge Two)
ing few to a unified majority in the I and relative accuracy only by the Billie Sa) ers, Brooklyn,NY, „course of a year Still less are the  feminine portton of the student body Wilma Marsh, Rushford,NY. ,45 "When our fellois leave Hough- Happ>" MacDamels L guard
possibilities of gaining the prestige j If the following suggested resorts '45 "Gets more acute," - it's prac-and power for the church which she are by any deemed insufAcient to tically a girls' school now To date ton, that's when our fun is going to "Sinker" Longacre R guard

rightly deserves HuInanly speaking, dispose satisfactorily of the problem we have found that outside of begin We girls are going to get to- «Speed" Dinner L forward

that is all too true It ts trying to we suggest an appeal to the War Houghton the situation is not so gether and have a 'big' time "Skmny" Shearer R forward

get a flea to teach a dog a new trick Manpower Commission or /ns local acute If you're carrying a torch it Eileen Gebhardt, North Collms, •Runt" Calkms Gnter

There is an answer, though, and the draft board doesn'r worry you, anyhow N Y, '44 "Time Wdl tell No

Psalmat has it "God will estab- Phillts Voorhees, Bolivar, N Y, Maxine Samuelson, Wilcox, Neb, doubt we'11 mis. them more than Several positions have yet to beoccupied or chosen and it is not ex-
tish it forever for this God is our '45 "If it gets too awfully bad I '46 "When the shortage becomes the> will rruss us

God forever and ever, he will be j think I would either leave, or else acute, instead of havmg dates we Ardarath Hober, Belmont, N Y, pected that their selection Wil be im-
our guide even unto death " stay here and become a "pill-bare " shall spend our time in dreaming '44 "We'11 live in peace for awhile " mediate



Page Four
THE HOUL.HTON STAR

PORT 1
High Scorers...  Frosh Vanquish Tonight's Games... Senior Lassies

Tonight will not only be the Tonight on Houghton's Bed-S , final game of the class sertes but 1Juniors, 29-27 ford Gymnasium court .111 be Conquer Sophs .

will also decide the season's high | held the last of the '42-'43 class
scorer Four of the top five j asket:ball tries with the champt-

CRAP
scorers will le seen m action wh

the scoring parade with a ten

en I , on senior sages meeting the year's 1 French's 19 Points
" the rookie freshthe senior champs play host to , At Half-time,

the yearling fresh outtfit --Ie1la'JIFr,da-leuc  i um°;ro the spectator' Spark 39-26 Victory
By MEL LEWELLEN "Big John" Sheffer now leads view this game should Last Friday night a small group of

So Father Time has run out the
the frosh quinter come prove very Interesting as the sen-point advantage over his nearest program saw spectators saw a mediocre senior

hour glass on another year Al- nval, twellen, for this honor
trom behind to best a Jumor five ,ors are out to keep their win. women's team trounce a duorganizedthough it isn't wise to look back, ue  Sheffer has a grand total of 89 by two points in a close 29-27 ball  strea. mdct :zlleiee;al:: ,  soph team to the tune of 39-26

sona like to add up the score on 1942
before we dump it into the ashcan lilace 15 Dave Pame ntt, 75  SeKS:!fdp** et° ln:'  ramhar3amothtgvoel:z:pomts to Ikwellen's 79 In third game The fresh by winnmg thts j, eighi games r Startmg off what looked hke a close

game the senior and soph offenses
were neck and neck for the firstFirst let's look at our back yard I Tony LaSorte, the only one whe team Both squads throughout the  would gam them undisputed po live mmutes with the score 44, but

We see the senior sages running away 1 will nor pla torught, has 70
.ith the football title and plac- 

 game, played a fast brand of bati se.sion of second place a splendid passing attack by the
pomts, while Le frosh star, Shees- Captain Jim Fenton led his team In the prelimmary contest this senior forwards seemed to leave the

mg most of their members on the | ley, has 68 to his record succasfully through the first two year's champions, the senior lassies,
varsity Then m the Purple-Gold 

, soph guards m blissful ignorance as
I periods of play and held a slim one, will play host to last year s to Just what their performance should

Senes, the Gold, after having a two j
touchdown decit, came from behind

lead at the half. the score bemg  champs, the Junior girls So what be It was this attacking force of
,   At the begmnmg of the d'ya say, let's watch these last  French, Fancher and Thornton thatro beat the Purple Pharaohs 14-13

Basketball started, and the seniors Seniors 'Blitzkrieg third quarter the yeartings put on [ two games starring at 730
a spurt that left the Juniors trail I

won the game for the semors, for
their defense was far below average

.ere again favored to capture the
crown which they owned from last

mg Coming into the last phase the 1

 ear After 105:ng their frst game Sophomores, 51-11 upperclassmen put on the pressure ot the game with 19 points Sharp-

thc came back, and up to this writ-

French WaS the star and high-scorer

ing hazen't lost another I The score of 5!h sho„ed rhe rre Ed arn bt =ens aNS: H. S., Senior 2nd'C shooting Leola Avery split the mesh
d with 8 beautiful baskers to put her

rhe final whistle the fresh were on
Now lefs turn the page and take I menduou. wperiorir> of the seniors

3 points behind French, while the

a look at pastures not our own The | 1. er the wph. m Frida, night'. top b> a slim two point margin Lead AAinor League 1 other r140 senior forwards scored ten\Vaaser and Lewellen were high each for the seniors 39 points It

United States, m the war on' a 2 ball game T ,anrire, turaYe Te might be said that the soph teamscorer, for the pearlings with 8 and Last Saturda> afternoon threemY*55015 dane-up mmu. Capt BenithP2shreeta. tkt= games acre pla>ed in the mmor looked like a new team m the second

like England, Canada, and others did Arm-·:eng but nen against the i
half when they almost tied the seniors

g of Herrel and Sheesley The league with the high school, frosh m scoring 16 points to the seniors
However, ball players like Hank .r ond team thi soph. could only  PlawnGreenberg and Bob Feller #ere not core 6 point. to the 16 joints made . junior olfenst.e .a. led by Chase second team and senior Javees coming 17 Coach Paine should be com-

plimented on the way his forwardsInducred into the armed forc.s dur in the sentor team m the fr.t hal f ' with eight point, unth Stratton a out on top
1ng the season without being missed

clxt qecond . ith bix In the brst game the high school handled the ball. presenting a pass-
second half the seniors' pla cd m a .,de open free for all bo, s took over the Junior second mg attack equalmg some of the fel-

tighters like Joe Lows, Cochrane. frit re,tn .tarred off, and from that cqle whtch ha, characterized the stringers 25 12 m a very much one- lows' teams

[ksnevich - at! champions - and mrment on the game became a con meetings of these teams previously, sided game The high school had a
8114 Conn left vacancies m that resr to sce Just ho. fast the sentors tht. game lacked the .mooth tech commanding lead at the half. belng Senior - Soph Girls

IZedanearn Yes game con could put in the baskets, for the sophs mque of which thesc reamc ar. cap on top by a 134 score During the SENIORS

signifcant might Ju,t as Rell ha, e been sitting able >econd half the> bogged down but Name FG Fr F T

that Gunder Hagg, a S.ede, rated to on- th. Anch enjoying the semor The fro.h used an offensive style still came off with a thirteen pomt French 9 1 0 19

10 track records, and Sweden is t. am.ork rather than tangling them afierent than an, #e've seen all advantage High scorers were Orthp Fancher 5 0 0 10

neutral m tins war The full force of sel.e. up in their own pla>. Clark three working m and Hazlett of the winners with 9 Thornton 4 2 0 10 ..

qason u itil men

the *,ar ¥411 be felt dunng the corn made 16 points folloued b, Houser the hackcourt opening up holes close and 8 points respectively Gearhart Totals 183039

Ing year wirh 11 good scoring for a .hole w the bask.t The Jumors playing led the losers with six SOPHS
But .hether there w as a .ar or game. but these bo 5ecmed con , man to man defense were for a In the second game the frosh sec-

tent to do it in h
Name FG Fr FT

not Ra, Robinson would have been alf the u.ual time ,.hite confused by this new offenv ond team pia>ing with only four men 8 0 0 16
as he ts - the boxing "lind" of the Winning th,< game rengthern.d the and also b, numerous screens but ran rough shod o. er a badly disor- Avery
itar senion'hold on hw place and un aft.r a .hite solved it while making gamied "Moron" ream 52 to 11 Hagberg

0000

Brooks 4008
Whatner ma, be said of champion les. beaten bp both the Juntors and  th. game hetter from rh. spectators with Reynolds acquiring 28 points Fridfelt 1008

Allies and 2 Icar-olds, the turf stand the fro.h  ill taLe the basketball I , iew pOint and Barnett 15 The morons simply
outs of the war uere Whirla.a, and championship of Hcughton College ' Th, Junion could .asill, have couldn't stop the fresh attack which Totals

13 0 2 26

Al»ab been uctoriou. had thr, takin ad i. as in the tom of a fast break IIC

Basketball hir a high of all time Soph - Senior Men antige of their free throws Of In the la.t game af th. afternoon's '
in 1942, playing to approutmate|, 51 4[ORS 012)/1

Senior-Junior Game
ene hundred million spectators,

toul ,hor. taL. n the, made triple header the senior second-string-

358.000 of them at Madign Square 1 Nami
FG Fr T 1 4, onls 3 count for a perctntage of # ers kept their slate clean b> trouncing

1% ork F 3 0 6 0 250 2-3 The w inners mad. f. i of the theolog. 36-16 in a fast and
Garden, Ne York

(Continued from Page One;

Clark-F 8 0 16 1 380 dnen tor a 454 averagi dopp, ball gamt "Smng Miller proceeded to hold the juntors even,
Baseball fell off m attindance.

marni> due to the cancellation of S.ale. r 1 0 2 0 200 Thi [10\ score ts A follm. picked up menn two points for him- the final score being 54 35
Jamel- 2040250

night ball m the maJor league. Frosh - Junior Men .elf to be high rorer for the game to hold the juntors even, the nal

Among the man records set up Miller C 2 0 4 B 2801 and wa. followed bi Creque of the .core being 54-35
FROSH

in track and field e. ent. throughout Shifier C 4 1 9 0 266 locers uith eight

Polle, G 0 0 0 0 000 \am, 1-G I-T T F 4 High scorers were Sheffer of the

the United States during the pa.,
T! c .tanding. no. show the high seniors ith 14 points, and Clark of

mark EL oolsc, G o 0 0 8 000 She.sle, r 2 0 4  1 school boys on top with three victories the winners and LaSorte of the losersrear was the ne* pok-ault :enned, 6 0 0 0 (1 000 Waaser I 408

xt b, Cornehu. Warmer,lam *,0 and no defeats, follmed closely by , th n, elve apiece
11 10 1 384 \\ ightman C 2 0 4 1 166

lust latel> .as presented the lame. -lou.er G 5 the entor team with a no and noth

E Sullt,an Memonal Trophi a, 1 rtai.
25 1 51 2 268 hirte| G 1 1 3 0 200

Ing record Senior - Jumor Men
Liwellen G 2 3 7 3 333

the amateur i. ho ha. done rhe most SOPH4
SEIORS

Reinold G 1 1 3 1 1000
roward ad.anccment of .portsman Nam, 1-6 FT T } A, Toral. 12 5 29 10 222 Name FG FT F T Av

Ihip dunng 1942 Warmerdam ,rit:hert F 2 0 4 0 250 Where Friends Meet Houser F 3006375
J uNIORS

rumed in the outstanding record of , Zoddingron F (1 0 0 0 000
Work-F 1022142

the ,ear when he topped the bar at 201,ti F 001 000
Jame I G Fr T r 4,

0 Stratton F :062 230
- Clark F 6 0 0 12 400

15 feet 7:inche. to break hi. own Mort; C 2040095
1 1 3 3 125 Gannetr F 1 0 2 0 200

-w 4 Swales-F 0 0 0 0 000
record of 15 feet 7'4 Inches It 1, -ittleG She ffer-C 7 0 1 14 333

claimed rhar this great athl.re 11* 'trong G 0000000
Chase F 4081 285 1002250
LaSorte C 1 2 4 3 090 / Woolse>-6 3 0 0 6 375waulted 15 feet ill incile4 m practice -otals 5 1 11 4 100
Well, G 0 1 1 1 000,

The Ncu York Yanker. had ro

Miller C

Kenned, G 1 0 0 2 1 000

come running doun the stretch ro
Fenton G 2042 125 Paine G 3006285 .

beat out Brooklin s bewildering and "t ahingron R.din dethroned the Kouwe G 1 0 2 0 1 000 Polley-G 2014667

bewildered Dodgers for the honor Chicago Bear. ax U S National IIC Totals 27 0 4 54 321

but it 8 no. official - the Yanks pro champion. t. cream one of the Mr and Mrs Gerald Carmichael '
are the biggest sports di.sapointment maJor upset of the vear of Eastport, N Y announced the THE PANTRY JUNIORS

411 thi, 1. .hat ha, happened Name FG Fr FT Av
of 1942 - so said the country..ports engagement of their daughter, Eliza

Th. que.tion i. "What will happen beth to Mr William Clement of
Chase F 5 0 1 10 250

.nters lately
Football m the United State. suf m 1943'1' lamesville,NY Mr Clement is '

Stratton-F 2024 083

fered at the gate and produced only Wish of the Year To have the '
LaSorte-C 5 2 0 12 277 .

al.0 3 1942 Houghton graduate
one unbeaten and untted team Little swell gu, , and gal, who have gone

VELVET Fenton-F 3117157
One of our semors, Miss Doris

Tulsa U ound up with a clear to #ar back again safe and soon
1 Wells-G 1012142

record and earned a bid to the Sugar Wish for 1943 That it be bet,er
Youngs received a diamond from CLEANSING TISSUE Totals 16 3 5 35 197
Pft Paul Niebach

BoR I game to meet Tennessee and brighter for w ou and yours .
I[C

Otheri ise Boston College with one
loss m nine games, and Penn State.

On January 8, 1942, the Anna
Houghton Daughters gave a stork

61 sheets more for We wke lo,SCZ, ...a tie and a loss m nine, came through A new line of all wool ties 1 shower for Mrs Gordon Stockm andwith the best records Mrs Willard Smith at the home of
Attendance dropped constderabl) at a price that is right

25¢
during the fall, though the calibre of

Mrs Zola Fancher Mrs Arthur Jim Hughes

football .as about up to the usual
Karker and Mrs Worth Cott as- COTT'S GROCERY

MRS. M. C. CRONK
standard

sisted the hostess Mrs Ashton had
Ken Kouwe

In the professional ranks thc charge of the program




